There were 101 players in our annual Superintendent-Professional tournament at Del Rio Country Club. This was my first opportunity to play in this event, and I'm sorry I missed the others. If the other participants had as much fun as our 4-some, the day was a success.

I do feel as Golf Chairman I should have had the score cards already made out for the players. Also a tournament information sheet should have been attached to each card. This would have eliminated most of the confusion in figuring out the winners of the different flights. I'm presently working on these changes and will be accepting other suggestions from you, the member.

We need a site for next years event, so call myself or Randy Gai if you are interested in hosting this event.

Winners in the Superintendent-Professional Tournament

Best Ball Team winners
1st John Lloyd, Tim Rooney, Dick Cooper, Fred Framsted  Score 200
2nd Leonard Grice, Don DeLorenzo, Bill Ayer, Bob Infelise  Score 202

Superintendent-Professional Team Winners
1st Tom Christy-Al Maus  Score 144
2nd Leonard Grice-Don DeLorenzo  146
2nd Brian Ash-Dana Booth  146
4th Tim Sedgley-Mike Mattingly  147
4th Jim Ross-Chuck Pratt  147
6th Ken Sakai-John Shanley  148
6th Mike Clark-Dean James  148
8th Bob Ford-Brian Inkster  149
9th John Winskowicz-Bob Greenwood  151

Superintendent Low Gross
Mike Clark, Score 76  Howard Fisher, Score 76

Superintendent Low Net
Tom Christy, 68  Resham Singh, 71  Jim Ross, 72

Class F Low Net
1st Don Kuhlman  2nd Don Layson

Guest Low Net
1st Bob Infelise  2nd C. J. Willilams
3rd Dick Cooper  4th Fred Framsted

Calloway
1st Frank Barberio  2nd Hugh McKay